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Dear Parents, 
 
School Precinct Safety 
I read with interest some articles in the newspapers this week regarding concerns of many school    
communities, and their Principals, re the safety of the roads around their schools. 
We have been consistently discussing this issue over the years and it made me think … just what is 
behind this issue? What is it that makes people think it’s OK and safe to let their children out while   
double parking, or beckoning them to run over the road so drivers don’t have to turn around further up 
the road. 
I know you are all extremely concerned with the safety of your children and would be horrified if        
anything happened to them.  
At Kilberry Valley Primary School we like to lead the pack and many things we do at school are doing 
just that. So let’s be the leaders in safety in the school precinct. Instead of reading a headline like the 
one in the Herald Sun this week that read “Kids in the Crossing Fire,” wouldn’t it be great to see a story 
about our school with the heading “Kilberry Kids Safest By Far.” 
I ask you to talk about this at home and come up with some interesting ideas how to ensure everyone is 
safe at drop and pick up times. I would love to hear your thoughts and would be happy to outline them 
each week in the Valley Views. A bank of safe strategies for the school community to implement would 
be a great way to go. 
Look forward to hearing from you. 
 
Parent Information Session – School Tours 
After Wednesday night’s Parent Information session we will be commencing our school tours for      
prospective new families to Kilberry Valley Primary School. Each Wednesday at 9.30am there will be 
the opportunity to have a tour of the school to assist new families to learn more about our great school 
and what it can offer them. 
I would ask you to please spread the word and ask any friends that are considering Kilberry, to make 
an appointment to come and see us in action – that’s the only way to see a school and make a decision 
as to the best school for your child.  
Once again I am asking for your thoughts. I can speak all day about what I think are the strengths of 
Kilberry Valley, but I would love some input for my spiel from YOU! 
I would love to hear what it is about our school that you love and we should share with prospective  
families. It is always interesting asking the School Captains to speak at this information session and 
hear from their perspective about the school strengths. 
Again, I look forward to hearing from you with some ideas. 
 
Mother’s Day Morning Tea  
What a delight it was to catch up with many of you at the Mother’s Day Morning Tea last Friday. It was 
also wonderful to see so many parents at school over the morning session to engage in exciting       
activities with their children. 
I take this opportunity to thank the parents who gave their time to ensure your children had a great   
selection of gifts to choose from to bring home and surprise you on Sunday. Thank you to               
Belinda Haslett who once again lead the charge with the help of Corey Haslett, Belinda May,            
Kath Moores, Belinda Ferrari, Beck McHang, Helen Lamourex, Alison Van Rooyan and Amanda Kirk.  
The stall raised $1625. 

* 

FRIDAY 

13TH MAY 

Grade 6 Winter Sports 

KVPS vs Berwick  

 

* 

FRIDAY 

13TH MAY 

Senior Assembly 

2.45 pm 

 

* 

FRIDAY 

20TH MAY 

Grade 6 Winter Sports 

KVPS vs Berwick 

Fields 

 

* 

WEDNESDAY 

25TH MAY TO 

FRIDAY  

27TH MAY  

Grade 5 Camp 

Waratah Bay 

 

* 

FRIDAY 

3RD JUNE 

Grade 6  Winter Sports 

KVPS vs Brentwood 

Park 

 

* 

MONDAY  

6TH JUNE 

Grade 5 

Family Life 

 

 

* 

TUESDAY 

7TH MAY 

Grade 6 

Family Life 

 

 

 



Fun Run Success 
I have realised we have not publicised the amazing amount you raised during the recent fun Run. $8500 was the 
overall amount after taking into consideration the prizes/incentives that students received. 
What a wonderful effort and a successful event overall – even though we had to reschedule. Again I thank the 
PE staff for their efforts and all the staff and parents who had roles on the day. 
One of the major tasks was to ensure the students received their prizes and the following parents made that  
possible. Special thanks to Jacinta Parkinson, Kenny May, Belinda May, Helen Lamourex, Vanassa Gerdes, 
Sharon and Tasha Caulfield, Antoinette Atkinson, Allison Bensics and Beck McHang. 
 
School Fair - November 
During November we will be once again holding a School Fair. You will receive further information regarding this 
event later on in the year but I would ask you to ensure you do chip in and assist the organisers by volunteering 
your time and expertise. Keep watching for how you can join in the fun! 
 
Hope to see you! 
  
Footy News 

Didn’t quite get to the 100% for the teams percentage but getting closer. A great win over the  
Tigers to keep the premiership points ticking over. A real see saw of a battle until the final      
quarter. This week it’s down to Tassie to play the Fremantle Dockers. Looking for a strong win 
and a great team effort getting ready for a big Friday night match the following weekend against 
the Swans at the MCG. 

 
 
Have a great week and keep smiling!  

 
 
 
 

Neil Cunningham 
Principal 



 
  
Prep DU Alex Chambers 
Prep JE Ahlia 
Prep PD Jannah 
Prep SB Ashleigh 
Prep SU Isali 
Prep SW Dihain 
1CC Caitlyn 
1JS Pinithi 
1LT Zeba 
1RB Prajeet 
1SD Sumaya 
2CT Nicole 
2JP Leah 
2SM Hayat  
3DD Dapinder 
3JW Danush 
4JT Kyella 
4MP Keegan 
4RC Krystian 
5HP Madison 
5KB Sanduni 
5MC Chelsea 
5TT James 
6AP Tessa 
6CM Adam 
6KJ Isuri 
6RB Owen 
6RD Altan 

 

Ensar   0SW 
Jerryl joy  1CC 
Anirudh   1LT 
Valerie   2SM 
Lincoln   3CA 
Nadia   3DD 
Julian   3DD 
Nethumi  3DD 
Roopneet  3LG 
Xavier   5DJ 
Chelsea   5MC 
Zaheer   6JM 
Denzien   6JM 
Zeah   6RB 

 

2nd May to 8th May 2016 





A.Ppropiately Speaking. 
 
 
Everyone needs a friend 
 
Children’s friendships often have their ups and downs. When friendships are    
going well they support children’s emotional and wellbeing and confidence, as 
well as providing someone to play with. 
 
Positive friendships help children have fun, and also help them cope during     
periods of stress and change. This is why having friends at school is so important 
for children. 
 
Below are some of the core friendship skills for children.  You can help your child 
to develop friendships by helping them to understand these skills. 
 
Communication 
Using words to explain what you want and listening to others respectfully. 
Paying attention to body language (e.g. making eye contact, smiling, being     
able to read others non – verbal reactions. 
 
Understanding and Managing feelings 
Being able to express feelings in ways that help others understand you. 
Recognising and responding to others’ feelings. 
 
Accepting and including others 
Recognising others’ needs for respect and friendship. 
 

 
 
Enjoy Life! 
 
Justin Thompson 
Assistant Principal  

                                                     Source Kids Matter 
 



Options are currently being considered for       

improvements to the appearance of the interior 

corridors at Kilberry Valley Primary.  

One possible option is the idea of painting the 

corridors in a theme. We are seeking design  

ideas and suggestions that could help us with 

the planning of this project.   

If you would like to submit a design or “themed” 

suggestion, please draw your idea onto an A4 

piece of paper and give them to the Art    

Teachers by the end of this term.  

School Corridor Design Ideas  





CANTEEN NEWS   FRIED RICE 
 

We have now got a new supplier for our Fried Rice and it is no longer Gluten Free.  

The new fried rice is green coded and is  focis approved. 





PARKING 

 

If there is a no parking sign 
You can stop for 2 minutes in that area: 

If you are picking up or dropping off passengers or goods  
you must stay within 3 metres of your vehicle. 

 
If you stop in, or partly in, an area showing a no parking sign and you 

 are not picking up or dropping off passengers or goods, you are considered 
To be parked and can be fines. 

This is the case even if you stay with your vehicle 

  

 

Applications have now closed for the 2016  

International Competitions and Assessments for 

Schools (ICAS) &  

Australian Mathematics Competition (AMC) 
 

Test Dates: 

 







 

 
 

Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge 
 

The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge has started!!! 
 

All students at Kilberry Valley Primary school have been registered and all children who  

meet the Challenge will receive a certificate of achievement signed by the Victorian Premier. 
*if you wish to have your child’s name appear on the Online honour list please see permission form below. 

Your teacher or Mrs Merritt in the library will be able to provide you with your username and       

password to access the reading challenge website to enable you enter the books you have read. 
 

Children from Prep to Year 2 are encouraged to read or ‘experience’ 30 books  

with their parents and teachers.  

Children from Year 3 to Year 6 are challenged to read 15 books. 
 

All the books that are on the challenge have been placed in a separate section in the  

library so that it is easy for students to select books to take home to read…… 

......So let your reading adventures begin 

 

and Take the Challenge ……… 
For more information about the Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge and to view the booklists, visit: 

www.education.vic.gov.au/prconline honour role consent.pdf 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/prc
file:///D:/Users/09277489/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/1H4JK103/online%20honour%20role%20consent.pdf


If you would like your child’s name to appear on the Victorian Premiers’ Reading  

Challenge online Honour Roll, please sign this form and return it to your school. 

 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

Definitions: Department refers to the Victorian Department of Education and Training, 

Person refers to the child/adult listed below in the consent declaration. 

 

1) Privacy Protection 

The Department takes its privacy obligations seriously and any personal information       

collected or used by the Department will be handled in accordance with the Privacy and  

Data Protection Act 2014 (Vic). This law sets out what we must do when the Department 

collects, uses, handles and destroys personal information.  Personal information includes 

personal details such as an individual’s name and school that could be used to identify        

an individual. 

 

2) Collection, use, disclosure and storage of personal information 

If you provide your consent your school will collect and disclose your child’s first and last 

name, and the name of the school to the Department. The Department will then: 

 Publish your child’s name on its online Honour Roll located at:  

www.education.vic.gov.au/prc at the completion of the Challenge with no other identifying 

factors such as early childhood setting name. 

 

3) Accuracy, access to information and withdrawal of consent 

The Department will endeavour to ensure that any personal information held about your 

child is up to date and accurate. You can access, correct and withdraw personal information 

held by the Department by written request in accordance with the Department’s             

Information Privacy Policy located at: 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/Pages/privacypolicy.aspx  

 

Consent may be withdrawn at any time by writing to the Department’s Privacy Unit on:  

privacy.enquiries@edumail.vic.gov.au .  

 

If you have any questions about this form, or if you need more information, please contact 

the PRC Challenge Coordinator at the Department readingchallenge@edumail.vic.gov.au      

or (03) 9637 3624.  

 

Yes I consent to my child’s name appearing on the online Honour roll 

 

Name of child………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

Parent Signature……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 







KILBERRY VALLEY NOTICES SENT HOME 
The following notices have been sent home to families 

and require your prompt attention:   
 
 
 

GRADE 5 CAMP - Waratah Bay 
Final payment will be due Wednesday 18th May.  
Total cost of  camp $275. 
 
GRADE 5 & 6 - FAMILY LIFE 
Please return consent form and payment to the office by 
Tuesday 31st May 2016. Cost of Incursion  $ 6.00 
 
 
 
 
 
Students who do not return consent forms and payments by the closing 
date for incursions/excursions will not be able to participate in the activity.  
We would appreciate your support and co-operation with these matters.  
Thank you. 

 
 

LATE PAYMENTS CANNOT BE ACCEPTED 

 
 
 
 

Kilberry Valley Primary School 

ADVERTISING 

Please Note: 
The Department of Education and Training 

does not endorse the products or services of any  
private advertisers.  No responsibility is accepted by 

DET for accuracy of information. 

ABSENCE NOTIFICATIONS 
 

REMINDER TO PARENTS: 

 

If your child is absent from school,  

please ring the school office on  

97028688 on the morning of the  

absence or send a note with the student  

on the day they return to school.  

 

 THANK YOU 

CHANGE OF CLOTHING 
 FOR  STUDENTS 

 
We would like to remind parents to  

provide a change of clothing in children’s school 
bags—preferably some clean underwear,  

track suit pants, shorts or a dress. 
 

This is handy for ALL children in           
 ALL grade levels . 

 
It makes them feel less stressed if they  
require a change of clothing owing to an  
accident or a blood nose. We ask for your  

co-operation with this matter as our Sick Bay  
is unable to cope with the large volume of  

people requiring changes of clothing. 
 

THANK YOU 
 
 

 

PARENT REMINDERS 

 

LATE PASSES— If your child is late  

to school they must  sign in at the   

office to receive a late pass to give  

to their teacher. 

 

EARLY LEAVERS— If you need to 

collect your child before the end of 

school, please do not go straight to 

the classroom. They must be signed 

out at the office, then you will be  

given an Early Leavers pass to give  

to the teacher 

GRADE 6 REMINDER 

PARENTS 
You only have until  

May 13th to get your secondary school  
transition forms in.  

Please fill in all three preferences. 


